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Jackson.
Three Railroad Charters Given.
The granting of three charters for new
Names Officers.
Union State convention railway lines in Mississippi within the
nljourncd Friday after three days of as past week is taken as an indication of
busy and exciting a meeting as any of the general revival of prosperity, especially in the southern section of the
the delegates have ever attended.
Most of the day was devoted to read- State, where crops have been uniformly
ing and acting on a score of committee good during the past year, and the lumreports, several of which culled for a ber manufacturing plants are running on
good deal of spirited discussion, but most full time.
A great deal is being said about the
of which wore adopted as submitted,
mainly in lino with the suggestions of proposed Mississippi River Western road
from Nat/'her to Meridian, President
President Hightower in his annual adHudson having announced that he has
dress.
Farmers* Union
The Farmer.**'

The surprise of the session was sprung succeeded in placing the bonds of the
Judge Oanamils ordered the release Thursday
afternoon when the decision to company with French capitalists, and
from custody of Abraham Kuef on elect officers
then, instead of Friday, declares positively that the road will be
$.'500,000 bail at San Francisco. This was reached, and the election proceeded built.
phy
of
In the list of proposed new lines, it is
report
action followed a
throe
with. This resulted in the unanimous
tdriana appointed by the court lo ox election of President G. R. Hightower, absolutely certain that the New Orleans
amine the physical condition of the of Oxford, who has
just completed his Great Northern will build eastward from
former political leader, who had been second term; the unanimous election of Columbia in the direction of Hattiesburg,
■confined in the county Jail since NoJ. \V. Boatwright of Waits, Marshall and that the Mobile, Jackson 4 Kansas

vember 13, 1908.
Efforts lo wreck with dynamite a
portion of the track of the Panama
Railroad company and a large steam
shovel were made on the night of November 3 lasi. This fact was made
known at the office of the Isthmian
canal commission.
Judge W. II Pope Of Roswell has
been appointed chief Justice of New
Mexico to succeed Chief Justice Mills,
who has been appointed territorial
governor.
Mrs. Ren Webb of Galena, Kan., ro
cenlly converted to the Apostolic
faith, In restoring to fasting and
prayer as a cure fur an affection, has
lived two months on two meals.
Delbert Williams, Claude Miller and
Wallle Shearer, all under 17 years,
nre In Jnll at Ridgeway, Pa„ charged
with breaking open the strong ho* at
the Adams express office In Johnstown Sunday night and getting away
with $1,300 in currency. Young Williams is said lo have confessed. Implicating the others. All the money
except SOO was recovered.
William C. Lllley, treasurer of trust
funds and fund of (he Fourth Presbyterian church of Pittsburg, tor
whom a country wide search has been
made since September 37, has been
declared a defaulter to the extent of
$21,000 by a committee appointed to
audit his accounts.
Dexter Smith, 70 years old, a well
known mnslcul critic and the author
of several popular songs, Is dead at
his home at lloston. Smith was born
In 1838,
Anton Pedwzowsk and his family of
four and Joe Ulenzi. a boarder, are
seriously ill In Peoria. 111., as the result of eating a Thanksgiving feast
of trukey bnzzard. Ignorant of the
species of bird, Pedwzowsk killed a
buzzard, which was cooked and
served at dinner.
James W. Fuller, a cab driver. Is
under arrest at Muskogee, Olda., on
a warrant charging him with the murder of Charles Blade of Aurora. Mo.
The body of Blade was found lying
on a street car track, two miles west
of the city, Saturday night, and an
Alta Vista ear struck the head, severing

It completely from the
Fuller was held without bail.

body.

Ho
made a statement, declaring he would
prove an alibi. Blade had been here
hut two months,
Frank? Pate was killed at ML Carmel, 111., by William, alias
Jumbo
Adams, after a quarrel nt n dance
Pate had a shotgun, hut Adams fired
first, using a revolver, death resulting
almost Instantly. The coroner's Jury
held Adams to await the notion of the
grand Jury.

John Bentley, a farmer living near
Beaver City, Okla., was killed by falling head first Into a deep well and
fracturing his skull.
John Finch, a real estate dealer of
Denver, Colo., while on his way to
Syracuse, N. Y„ lo visit his aged mother, whom he had not seen in nine
years, met death In crossing the vestibule, going from a Pullman sleeper
Into the dining car of the fast Luke
Shore limited, the train broke In two
and ho was hurled to his death under
the tracks.
Mrs. Margaret Smith, aged 35 years,
and Mrs. Minnie Wright, aged 50
years, were killed by a gas explosion
In a boarding house at Rochester, N.
Y. A Jet in their room had leaked all
night. Mrs. Wright, In a dazed con
dltion and half suffocated by the escaping gas, had applied a match to the

leaky Jet.
The appellate division of the su-

preme court of New York at Poughkeepsie lias affirmed the decision of
Supreme Court Justice Keogh, la the
attlon brought by Mary B. Tower,
wife of Albert B. Tower, the Poughke psle “Iron king" for separation
aad alimony.
Justice Keogh granted
the separation and allowed Mrs. Tow
•r S7OO per month alimony.
Rear

county,

as vice-president, to succeed J.
M. Hush; the unanimous election of Capt.
J. L. Collins, of CofTecville, to succeed
himself as State business agent; the
unanimous election of M. A, Brown, of
Yazoo county, as State lecturer, succeeding If. W. Bradshaw, and the election of
Miss Emma Smith, of this city, to succeed G. W. Russell, as secretary.

the commencement of construction
as soon us right of way is secured.
is also announced that the Sage
and Investment Company, a corporation owning about 300,000 acres of
virgin pine lands in Marion and adjoining counties, will build a line conGot, Noel’s Attitude.
necting Columbia and Poplarvillc, a disGov. Noel’s attitude on the subject of tance of about forty-five miles, connectconstitutional prohibition, ami the course ing at the former point with the Gulf 4
he will probably follow at the approach- Ship Island and New Orleans Great
ing legislative session, was rather clearNorthern, thus affording anew line into
ly indicated when he sent the following Jackson.
The Liberty-White road Is also plantelegram to Hon. Frank S. White, of
Birmingham, one of the leaders of the ning an eastward extension from its
light for constitutional prohibition in present terminus toward Columbia, and
the Marion county metropolis promises
Alabama:
“An overwhelming majority of Missis- to become a close rival to Hattiesburg as
nippians earnestly desire the success of a railroad center.
constitutional prohibition iu Alabama.
All the liquor sellers and their sympa- Colonization of Cut-Over Lands.
The semi-annual convention of the
thizers would proclaim its defeat as
their victory. So long as the question Mississippi Pine Association will be held
rests with the legislature the whisky in this city on December 14, followed
The aslobby will constitute the nucleus for by a Hoo-1100 concatenation.
seeking legislation through corrupt in- sociation embraces within its memberfluences. The people of the State has as ship about 200 of the leading manufacgreat, or greater right, as those of a turers of yellow pine in South Missiscounty, town or a smaller unit to voice sippi, and several problems of considtheir judgment on the liquor traffic. Re- erable interest to the future of the orgardless of the result in your State, the ganization will be brought up for disgood people, undismayed, should face cussion. Among other topics to bo
and fight liquor selling.’*
broached will be the formulation of a
plan for the colonization of the cut-over
lands of the southern part of the State,
May Test Parden,
to which the association has pledged its
The right of the governor to issue a
support, and it is expected that an orpardon conditional upon the good beganized agency of some sort will be
havior of its recipient will bo subjected
formed for the purpose of securing setto a legal test in event the Pike coun- tlers
for these lands.
ty authorities succeed in capturing Bud
Wall, the celebrated cx-convict, who Many Towns Plan Bond Issues.
defied the entire police forco of MeJackson and Meridian are not the
Comb City a few nights since, keeping only towns in Mississippi that arc prea
who
at buy
were paring to spend bond issues for muchsquad of bluecoats
attempting to raid his harbor shop and needed public improvements. Meridian
search it for contraband liquor. Bud is now getting
ready to commence work
Wall was pardoned by Gov. Noel only a on $300,000 worth of additional
street
few weeks ago. The pardon contained paving, While
Jackson proposes a bond
the condition that Wall must faithfully issue of $258,000 for the improvement ol
observe all of the laws of the State, various public utilities. In other secand neither engage in the sale of or tions of the Stale bond issues arc being
drink intoxicating liquors.
According proposed, the expenditure of which will
lo reports from Pike county, the celebo under way during the coming year.
brated cx-convict had ha nily readied
his old stamping grounds when he open- Cotton Picked Clean.
ed up a barber shop and was doing a
The cotton fields of Mississippi, exflourishing business up to the time his cept in a few sections of the della, have
place was raided by the McComb police. eeen picked clean ns a bone, according
to traveling men who make it a business
to study crop conditions in the territory
Wants Artesian Water.
through which they travel.
The water commission of Jackson is
pledged to furnish consumers with artesian water, if it is found feasible there, Library Assocatiion Organized.
All the colleges in Mississippi and
and the first step in this direction will
be the digging of wells to ascertain many of the high schools will be reprewhether an adequate supply can bo ob- sented at the meeting to be held in Jackthe
tained from artesian sources. On Dec. son on Dec. 8 to formally organize
14 the city council of Jackson will de- .uississippi Library Association, and reof the committee on conclare a municipal bond issue of $258,000, ceive the report
of which $05,000 will bo devoted to se- stitution and by laws appointed at the
preliminary session held here Oct. 29.
curing pure water for the city, either
by artesian wells or by filtration.
Will Noel Be Eliminated?
Later on the city will employ exports
Much speculation is rife as to what
to commence the actual experiment* for
iGov. Noel will do with the bill passed
artesian water.
at the last session eliminating the governor and Stale superintendents as exPlant
Sold.
Jackson
officio members of various State educaThe sale of the Jackson electric rail- tional and eleemosynary institutions.
road, light and power plant, owned by The bill in question passed both houses
1* rank Jones and Gen. Carnes of Memwith but few dissenting votes. It was
phis, is confirmed, the price paid being held up in the governor’s office, howabout one million dollars. The property ever, until too late to transmit with his
is to be taken over by P. B. Prout and approval, and has since been pigeon-holed
H. H. Carson of the General Electric for executive disposal.
Company, and local capitalists.
The
company has about seven miles of track Laymen to Meet.
At a meeting of the executive comand does a good passenger business. It
Missionary
also furnishes the city with street lights. mittee of the Laymeu’B
Movement, committees were appointed
to make the necessary arrangements for
State Gets $225,000 for Cotton.
the forthcoming “first State convention
Advices from Parchman state that the of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement
board of trustees of the penitentiary in Mississippi," which will be held in
consummated the sale of 3,000 bales of this city February 8 to 10, 1910. Fully
convict-grown cotton for the State tv) 1,500 workers of Mississippi’s leading
Boyce A Cos., New Orleans, for a round lay church workers will be in attendance,
price of 15 cents. The proceeds, approx- and a number of the world’s most reimately $225,000, should reach the State nowned speakers will respond to approtreasury within a few days.
priate subjects.

Admiral

Wainwrlghl
has
Will Let Down the Bars.
placed himself on record against the
It develops that there wIU be very
navy department riding and walking
test for officers The admiral quotes little difference between the so-called
his record with Uncle Sam and said; short session of the legislature and the
"If that Is not god enough the govern regular, or long session of two years ago
and two years hence. Although the law
ment may release me.”

Is such that the legislature has not the
power to consider anything except revehas ruled
lands within
nue and appropriation measures without
government reclamation projects maj
•ho sanction of the governor, as expressed
watci
ho sold together with the
in a message to the lawmakers. Gov.
rights that attach to the lands, provid
Noel lute practically said that he will
lug the man who sells the lands has
“let dowft the bars” to everything exwith all the provisions of the recla
cept those things he opposes as being
act
ho sells out
Secretary

of the Interior Ballinger

that private

illation

before

City is behind the project to extend the
logging line of the Ellisvillc Lumber
Company from Ellisvillc to Kola, a distance of about eighteen miles, and will

unwise.

order
work
It
I-find

Elderly Gentleman May Have Meant

GAVE UP

ALL HOPE

Well, But the Damsel Was

Suspicious.

The plump waiter girl at the lunch
counter, having nothing to do at the
moment, was trying to reach with her
Needed Legislation Outlined by fingernails a place on
her back well
up between the shoulders, but with
President Taft.
her short and chubby arms she was
unequal to the task. In Vain she
and struggled, and twisted
WORKINGS OF TARIFF ACT squirmed
her face. She failed to achieve the
desired connection.
Maximum and Minimum Clause DisThe elderly man on the outside of
the counter, who has been lighting a
cussed —Practability of Postal Savpiece of overdone steak, leaned forings Banks Considered to Be
ward and spoke to her In a low tone,
Beyond Question.
but with Intense earnestness.
Washington.—The message of the
“My dear young woman,” he said,
"pardon the freedom of a man who
president to congress may be sumhas grandchildren almost as old as
marized as follows;
The relations of the United States you are, but If you will come a little
to all foreign governments, with the closer I shall take pleasure in scratchexception of the unfortunate embroiling that spot for you, as I see that you
ment with Nicaragua, are declared can’t quite—
“Mind your own business!” she
satisfactory. That our friendly relations with Mexico have been cementsnapped.
ed by the recent meeting of the presHow seldom—O, how seldom—ls a
good deed or a generous Impulse apidents of the two republics Is eviby
passage
preciated
denced
the following
in
In this ungrateful world!
the message:
My meeting with President Diaz and
FOR OLD PEOPLE.
the greeting exchanged on both AmeriAfter reaching the age of forty the
can and Mexican soil served, I hope, to
slßnalizc the close and cordial relations human system gradually declines. The
which so well bind together this republic
accumulated poisons in the blood
and the great republic, immediately to the
south, between which there la so vast a cause rheumatic pains in the joints,
muscles and back. These warnings
network of material interests.
should be promptly relieved and seriA system providing for the pensionous Illness avoided by using the foling of civil servants is favored.
The message makes mention that lowing prescription which shows woncriminal prosecutions
against
un- derful results even after the first few
worthy government officers in condoses and it will eventually restore
nection with sugar trust custom house physical strength.
“One ounce compound syrup of
frauds are going forward.
Sarsaparilla; one ounce Torls comThe message says:
pound; half pint of high grade whisI regret to refer to the fact of the discovery of extensive frauds in the colleckey.
This to be mixed and used in
tion of the customs revenue at New York
tablespoonful doses before each meal
city, In which a number of the subordinate employes
In the weighing and and at bedtime. The bottle to be well
other departments were directly con- shaken each time.” Any druggist has
cerned. and in which the beneficiaries these Ingredients or can get them
were the American Sugar Refining Comfrom his wholesale house.
pany and others.
The frauds consisted
In the payment of duty on underweights
A Double Delight.
of sugar. The government has recovered
"Congratulate he,” said young Smith
from the American Sugar Refining Company all that it is shown to have been deto a fellow clerk. "I’m going to get
frauded of. The sum was*recelved In full
married."
might
which
of the amount due.
have
"Fine. Glad to hear it. But don’t
been recovered by civil suit against the
beneficiary of the fraud, but there was marry all her family."
an express reservation In the contract of
"Oh, there’s only one sister—a
settlement by which the settlement should
twin.” said Smith.
not Interfere with, or prevent the crim“Look alike?" asked the other.
inal prosecution of everyone who was
found to be subject to the same. •
"Can’t tell ’em apart.”
Criminal prosecutions are now proceed"Well, that’s rather awkward. Isn’t
ing against a number of the government
How do you know which is
officers. The treasury department and the It?
department of Justice are exerting every which?"
effort to discover all the wrongdoers, In“Well," confessed Smith, “up to
cluding the officers and employes of the
companies who may have been privy to date I haven’t tried very hard.”
the fraud. It would seem to me that an
investigation of the frauds by congress
Good for the Nerves.
at
present, pending the probing by the treasAt a recent archery tournament In
ury department and the department of
London 300 women took part In the
Justice, as proposed, might by giving Immunity and otherwise prove an embarcontest, the game having become very
rassment In securing conviction of the popular.
It Is recommended by Longuilty parties.
don physicians as splendid for the
On the question of the tariff tho
nerves. American women have never
president reassures the country as to
taken very kindly to the sport, but the
possibility of tariff war over the maxrenewal of interest abroad may effect
imum and minimum clause In the a change In this country.
bill. He asks the people to have confidence that the chief executive will
For Colds and Grlpp—Capudlne.
tactfully carry out the provisions of
The best remedy tor Grlpp and Colds Is
the measure.
Hicks* Capudlne. Relieves the aching and
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches
Quoting the plank of the platform also. It’s Liquid—Effects Immediately—lo,
on which the Republican candidate 23 and 60c at Drug Stores.
was elected, the message declares the
Enthusiasm Is something that
intention of the administration to up- causes
man to shout when the
hold every principle of law, but con- crowd isa shouting,
even if he doesn’t
demns the Issuance of hasty injuncknow what It Is about.
tions.
Deficit in the postoffice department,
IIAVC TOR A COCOII, OK COLD?
the president declares, is due to the If bo take at oneo safe,
Allen's Luo* Balaam and watch
results. Simple,
effective. All dealers. Poduv
undercharging of second-class mail Ur prices—25c, 50c and 11.00 bottles.
’’

After Four Long Yews of Suffer,
ing, Mrs. Dean of Benbrook
Was Finally Relieved by
Cardui.
Benbrook, Tex.—"l feel like It Is my
other women to take
Cardui, the woman’s tonic,"
writes
Mrs. L. C. Dean, of R. p. and. No 6
Benbrook, Tex.
"I suffered for four (4) long years
with female complaints. Such a
miserable person as I was! I had
three
doctors, but they did me no good, and
duty to advise

I gave up all hope of being
relieved.
"At last, my doctors advised me to
the
Cardui,
take
woman's tonic. I
took four bottles and now I am well
my
Cardui saved
life and I cannot say
enough for It I have prescribed
It
great
with
success for young girls and
women with various forms of female
complaint

"Cardui Is a real boon to suffering
women. lam thankful for the good It
has done me and I know It will
cure
others.”
This remarkable letter from a lady
who has actually tried Cardui, eught
surely to convince you of Its genuine
merit and induce you to give It a trial

for your troubles.
Purely vegetable,

matter, he being of the opinion that
Flattery is turned to good account
such matter does not pay its due
when used as a guldepost to all one
share toward expenses.
ought to be.—Sample.
The president continues:
every
year
The deficit
In the postDr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and Inrlsoffice department Is largely caused by
Sugar-coated
orate stomach, liver and bowels.
the low rate of postage of 1 cent a tiny granules. Easy to lake as candy.
pound charged on second-class mall
It Is usually costly to follow cheap
matter, which includes not only newspapers but magazines and miscellanadvice.
periodicals.
eous
The actual
loss
growing out of the transmission of
this second-class mail matter at 1 cent
n pound amounts to about JC3.000.000
a year. The average cost of the transportation of this matter Is more than
9 cents a pound.
It appears that the average distance
over which newspapers are delivered
to their customers is 291 miles, while
the average haul of magazines is 1,049.

and of miscellaneous periodicals 1.128
miles. Thus, the average haul of the
magazine Is three and one-half times
and that of the miscellaneous periodical nearly four times the haul of the
daily newspaper, yet all of them pay

same postage rate of 1 cent a
pound.
The statistics of 1907 show
that second-class mail matter
constituted 63.91 per cent of the weight of
all tho mail, and yielded only 5.19 per
cent of the revenue.
The figures given are startling, and
show the payment by the government
of an enormous subsidy to the newspapers. magazines and periodicals,
and
congress may well consider whether
radical steps should not be taken to
reduce the deficit in the post-office department caused by this discrepancy
between the actual cost of transportation and the compensation exacted
the

therefor.

saving
A groat
might 'be made,
amounting to much more than half
of
the loss, by Imposing upon magazines
and periodicals a higher rate of postage.
They are much heavier
than
newspapers, and contain a much higher
proportion of advertising to reading
matter, and the average distance of
their transportation is three and a half

perfectly harm-

less, non-lntoxicatlng and free from
all deleterious Ingredients, Cardui la
the Ideal remedy for all weak, suffering women, young and old.
You are urged to get a bottle at the
drug store and commence Its use today.

NOTE—Th* Cardnl Home Treatment
Women, conalnta of Cardnl (in

fop

Tbrdford** Black-Draught
(25c>.
or
Velvo (50c), fop the liver, and Cardnl
Autlneptle (50c), Theme remedlea
mar
he taken singly, by themaelvea,
If desired, or three together, as a complete
treatment for woiurn’i Ilia. Write tot
Ladles* Advisory Dept., Chattanooga
Medicine Cos., Chattanooga, Tenn n for
Special Instructions, and 64-page book.
“Home Treatment for Women,** scat la
plain wrapper, on request.

SICK HEADACHE
IPositively cured by

Barters
Lh

They also relieve Dktrees from Dyspepsia, Indigestion ami Tso Uoarty
itfm
Ealing. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nau| n
H rl LLdg sea, Drowsiness, Bad
{33
Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongne, Pain in ths
ISide, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.
[padtcdcl

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

Mnicno

W& REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Ife*.

FURS
Feathers, Tallow,

Beeswax,Y

Ginseng, Golden Seal, (Yellow
Root), May Apple, Wild Ginger,
etc. We are dealers; established
In 1356—"Over halfa century In Louisville”

M. Sabel 4b Sons,

228 E. Market SL

LOUISVILLE, ICY.

MEPO CURES CATARRH

lUvirerr, HratUehr.Coid*. Two weeks’ treatment sent oi
receipt of 25c. MKPOCO., ISO UrunwoSl., Ilrookl/D, JL I.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
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ness and Rcsl.Contains neither
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A perfectRemedy for Conslipa-
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NEW YORK.
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Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, I
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- I
5
ti} ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 1
Fac Simile Signature of

tjJH
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MxSmnm
Rothtlh Sails
4nu Sttd

CUr*"dSufmr
mnktfmn Flavor
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—and can dobetter for you than agonta
or commission merchants. Reference, any
Bank In Loolsvllle. Writ, for weekly price
list and shipping tags,

.

times as great.
The Immediate institution of postal
savings banks ts recommended.
An earnest recommendation ts made
for the passage of a ship subsidy bill.
Privilege Tax Valid.
That the validity of the Mississippi ingWith tho urging of legislation lookto the conservation of our national
privilege tax law is conceded by the atresources, the message concludes:
torneys for the Standard Oil Company,
’T urgently recommend to congress
as well as those of the Texas Oil Comthat a law bo passed requiring that candidates
elections of members of the
pany, is shown by the fact that Judge house of Inrepresentatives
and
Edward Mayes, representing the StandIn charge of their candidacy committees
and camard, has just sent a chock for SBO to paign file In a proper office of the United
States government a statement
of the
Delinquent Tax Collector W. J. Llgon, contributions
received and of the expenthis being the amount of privilege tax ditures Incurred In the campaign
for such
required for peddling with a two-horss elections and that similar legislation
bo
wagon, and the case against their driver enacted In respect to all other elections
for peddling without a license is to In which are constitutionally within the control of congress.’’

withdrawn.
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